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The Industrial Future Vision of Halal Model 

Abstract 

In order to control internally a halal certified company , it is necessary to develop halal internal 
system with started from top management commitment, to assemble halal management team, 
and to train and educate people who are involved in halal production process hence they are 
competent and can implement halal assurance system in practice based on Halal Assurance 
System (HAS) Manual. 

During implementation of HAS, the company needs to do self-evaluation internally by 
conducting halal internal audit to check whether HAS has been implemented according to 
halal requirement (criteria, policy, and procedure) at least twice a year.  At the end of one HAS 
implementation cycle (one year), top management of the company needs to review all aspect 
of HAS implementation.  The result of review will be imputs for next HAS implementation 
cycle.  So, there will be continual improvement of HAS impelementation in place.       

By definition, Halal Assurance System is an integrated management system which is 
developed, implemented, and maintained to manage materials, production processes, 
products, human resourses and procedures in order to maintain the sustainability of halal 
production processes in accordance with halal requirements (criteria, policy and procedure). 

In the future, it is predictable, this system can be a model for developing a system internally 
for a industrial company in order to control all critical points which are able to influence the 
halal status of products.  It is not only for the company itself, but also the HAS can be 
implemented for all stakeholders which are related with the company.  So, it will be easy for 
the company to control all halal assurance point (HAP) and to ensure it complies with halal 
requirements. All stakeholders are involved in the system are  suppliers/vendors, rented 
warhouse, toll manufacturer/co-packer/affiliations, and transporters/forwarders.  An authorized 
halal certifying body must assess the conformity the HAS implementation with the halal 
requirements.  

The Ideas 

Nowadays, halal will not be viewed only as a religious matter, especially as part of Islamic teaching, 

but also as many aspects point of view.  Halal issues are snowballing and attracting many parties to 

involve in this area.  Even, some companies that never accessed halal market are interested in 

developing their products according to halal requirement. 

From muslim consumer point of view, this condition means their right tried to be fulfilled by 

companies.  But, from companies point of view, their market accessibility become wider.  In order to 

support their will to claim their products are halal, they need to apply their products to an 

authorized halal certifying bodies.  If they fulfilled the requirements, they will get halal certificate. 



It is usually halal certificate is maximum valid only for two years, it depends on the halal certifying 

bodies issue the halal certificate.  So, who assure then, within two years, there is no change of 

material and/or contamination of haram or najis substance to halal registred products? 

Based on LPPOM MUI experience, it is required an internal system to control the critical points 

either on materials or production facilities.  Because, these two aspects (materials and production 

facilities) will influence the halal status of products.  If materials haram, so the products will become 

haram too.  Or, if production facilities contaminated wiith haram or najis substance, so the product 

will become haram too because in turn, this contaminated facilities will make the products haram 

too. Hence, it is a must, there will be a halal internal system in place to control these two things.  The 

internal system is called Halal Assurance System. 

 

 

Halal Assurance System 

By definition, Halal Assurance System is an integrated management system which is developed, 

implemented, and maintained to manage materials, production processes, products, human 

resourses and procedures in order to maintain the sustainability of halal production processes in 

accordance with halal requirements (criteria, policy and procedure) 

There are eleven criteria that must be referred to as follows: 

1. Halal Policy 

2. Halal Management Team 

3. Training and Education 

4. Materials/Ingredients/Additive/Processing Aids 

5. Products 

6. Production Facilities 

7. Procedure for Critical Activities    

8. Traceability for materials/ingredients/additive/processing aids dan production facilities 

9. Handling of Non Halal Conformance Products  

10. Internal Audit 

11. Management Review 

Halal Assurance System must be documented by company in HAS Manual and supported procedures 

including work instruction, forms, and standards.  HAS implementation must be recorded as 

evidence that proves the company has implemented according to criteria.   

In practice, procedures for critical activities will control materials and production facilities.  In order 

to determine some critical activities, company has to establish HAPs (Halal Assurance Points).  Every 

critical point will be controlled with procedure.  The following picture describes HAP for some critical 

points. 



    

HAP 1;  Vendor Approval List ; The Industry company must control all materials purchased, received,  

used, and stored in the company refers to Vendor Approval List 

HAP2 ;  Purchasing Department only issues purchase order refers to HAP 1 

HAP3 ;  Suppliers only deliver all materials refers to HAP2 

HAP4 ;  QA/QC Department only receive all materials refers to HAP2 

HAP5 ;  Production Department only use all materials refers to HAP1 

HAP6 ; Transporter only transfer halal products as well as avoid cross contamination between non 

halal  materials and products with halal products 

So all HAPs will be controlled with procedures, work instruction, forms, check lists and it certainly 

refers to Halal requirements/criteria.  Anyway, in practice, HAS Implementation can be integrated 

with other system such as Quality Management System, Food Safety Management System, or 

internal existing system in the company.  

 

Halal Industrial Model (HAS Implemented Industry) among Stakeholders  

In the future, if one company has implemented Halal Assurance System (HAS), it tends to require 

similar system for its supplier, and/or its toll manufacturer, and/or its upstream industry.  The point 



is this company needs an easy way to control the halalness of its products.  In turn, this will give 

snowballing effect to all industries related with this company.   

Furthermore,   if this company is a multi national company, certainly, the effect will become bigger 

and bigger, either for its affiliation or supppliers, or tollers, or other related parties like transporters, 

port, rented warhouse, or forwarders.  

This model is described as annex 1. (Halal Industrial Model among Stakeholders)    

A HAS Implemented Industrial Company will require all stakeholders also implement HAS.  Halal 

Certifying Body (HCB) as Conformity Assessment Body to halal requirements will assess all 

stakeholders that implement HAS.   

Suppliers/Vendors as companies which supply all materials/additives/processing aid also implement 

Halal Assurance System.  It is the same thing also happen to upstream industrial 

companies/affiliation, toll manufacturer/co packer, rented warehouse, and transporter/forwarder, 

because they also influence the halal status of the products.  

Even for retailer which sells halal products also implement Halal Assurance System, because this 

system will assure all operations in the retailer fullfilling halal requirements. 

HAS Implementation of every stakeholder will be assessed by authorized halal certifying body 

Conclusion 

1. Halal Assurance System (HAS) internally guarantee all halal requirement has been fulfilled by 

company  

2. In order to ensure all halal requirements fulfilled by company, Halal Certifying Body will 

assess the conformity between halal requirements and its implementation 

3. HAS implementation will be successful in a company if the company involve other 

stakeholders also to implement HAS 
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